THE EPONYMOUS ARCHONS OF ATHENS
FROM 159/8 TO 141/0 B.C.
ANY ATTEMPT TO RECONSTRUCT the list of the eponymousarchonsof Athens
7for the 2nd century B.C. faces exceptional difficultiesfor two periods:' the first years,
down to 194/3,2 and the years from 159/8 to 141/0, which are discussedhere. While the
names of all the archons seem to be known for these years, the correspondingsecretary,
together with the demotic indicating his tribe, is attested for only five of them. Thus the
official order of the twelve tribes, in which the secretarieswere accustomedto follow one
another annually, is of no great help in reconstructingthe sequence of the archons.Worse
still, this order was violated:while it is virtually certain that the sequence of the secretary
cycle was strictlyobservedfrom 200/199 to 160/59 and again from 140/39 down to the end
of the century, scholars have long recognized that somewhere in the intervening period,
there must have been a break.Dinsmoorthoughtthat it occurredduring,and was limitedto,
the years between 154 and 146, whereas Meritt recently proposedrestrictingthe irregularity to the single year 146/5. His view was that in 146/5 there officiatednot a secretary
from tribe XII but a member of tribe VIII, who in turn was followed the year after (as
would be expected,had there been no disturbance)by a grammateus from tribe I.3
The regularityin the sequenceof secretariesclearly shows itself in the years preceding
and following the problematicperiod:
164/3
163/2
162/1
161/0
160/59

Euergetes VI
Erastos VII
Poseidonios 8
Aristolas IX
Tychandros X

Hagnotheos VI
Diokles 7
Timarchos 8
Herakleitos IX
Timarchides 10

140/39
139/8
138/7
137/6
136/5

It is true that the secretariesfor Diokles, Timarchos, and Timarchidesin the 130's are
not yet known, but the sequenceof these five archonsis neverthelessquite certain, as is the
fact that Timarchides in 136/5 was followed by Dionysios with a secretaryfrom tribe XI.
I

I am grateful to S. V. Tracy for letting me see his then unpublishedpaper on the archon Achaios (see
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Such regularityis not surprisingin a time, following the Third MacedonianWar, relatively
free of political unrest. This very stability suggests that any irregularitiesin the secretary
cycle between 159/8 and 141/0 would have been of short duration. To be sure, there is
nothing to indicate that the secretariesof a full twelve-year cycle did not follow each other
accordingto the rule, but instead in a sequencedeterminedby lot.4
I
For the nineteen years from 159/8 to 141/0 nineteen names of archons5are available.6
They are, in alphabeticalorder,Andreas,Anthesterios,Archon,Aristaichmos,Aristophantos, Aristophon, Dionysios, Epainetos, Epikrates, Kallistratos, Lysiades, Metrophanes,
Mikion, Mnesitheos, Phaidrias, Pyrrhos, Speusippos, Theaitetos, and Zaleukos. A list of
Athenian gymnasiarchsat Delos after the island revertedto Athens providesthe first clues
for their respective dates. This list was drawn up by the thirteenth holder of the office,
Phokion from Melite. He listed the names of his twelve predecessorsand his own; the list
was later continued.7The orthodox view is that it began in 167/6, as Roussel argued,
followed by Kirchner and Kolbe. In contrast, Plassart argued for 166/5 as its first year,
followedin this by Dinsmoor.8In the following discussion,Roussel'schronologyis assumed
to be the correctone. If this is so, then Phokion was gymnasiarchin 155/4. Seven years
later, in 148/7, the gymnasiarchwas Gorgias from Ionidai; four years later, 144/3, Leonides from Melite. It is also known that Gorgias held office during the year of the eponymous Athenian archon Archon,9Leonides in that of Theaitetos.10Archon,therefore,was
the eponymof Athens in 148/7, Theaitetos in 144/3.
Archon,in turn, was succeededby Epikrates,whose year thereforewas 147/6.11 Theaitetos, on the other hand, directly preceded Aristophon, so that Aristophon has to go to
143/2.12 S. V. Tracy kindly remindsme that the inscriptionpublishedas AgoraXV, no. 261
and dated to 95/4 B.C. was inscribedby the cutter of I 6006,13who was active between 169
and 134 B.c. The archon'sname is not preserved,but HatavtEvs9
is, as the demoticof the secwho
III.
retary,
thereforewas from Pandionis
Other secretariesfrom this tribe within the
4 See Meritt's alternativeassumptioncited in the previousnote.

The name of Dionysios (p. 243 below) is here included.
supposed archon E-- has been excluded in view of the comments of W. K. Pritchett and B. D.
Meritt (The Chronologyof Hellenistic Athens, Cambridge,Mass. 1940, p. 130). The readingE-- in I. De'los,
no. 1507, line 37 which seemedto establishhim as the immediatesuccessorof Metrophaneshad alreadybeen
questionedby A. Plassart (BCH 36, 1912, p. 406, note 2). After repeatedstudy of the stone, it has also been
questionedby P. Roussel and M. Launey (I. De'los,ad no. 1507, line 37).
7I. De'los,no. 2589.
8 See the commentson I. De'los,no. 2589.
9. De'los,no. 1952.
0I. De'los,no. 2593.
1. De'los,no. 1505, lines 41 ff.
12 Apollodoros,FGrHist, no. 244, F 47. T. Dorandi, "Testimonianzesugli arconti nei papiri Ercolanesi,"
Cron.Ercol. 10, 1980 (pp. 153-174), p. 164, T 52.
13 S. V. Tracy, "Five Letter-cuttersof Hellenistic Athens (230-130 B.C.)," Hesperia 47, 1978 (pp. 244268), p. 263.
6 The
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critical span of time are attestedfor the archonsNikosthenes (167/6), Mnesitheos (155/4;
see below) and Epikles (131/0), so that Agora XV, no. 261 will have to go to 143/2. The
name of the archonconsequentlyought to be Aristophon.The resultingpictureis as follows:
precedingArchon, Lysiades;14148/7 Archon;147/6 EpikratesVIII; 146/5 [name];145/4
[name];144/3 Theaitetos; 143/2 AristophonIII. These dates are incompatiblewith a regular sequenceof the secretarycycle in the years following 160/59, since in that case the year
150/49 and not 147/6 would have been the year of a secretaryfrom tribe VIII.
Anotherclosely connectedgroup of four archonsis formedby the epigraphicalrecordof
the Dionysia. They indicate that soon after 161/0, the year of the archon Aristolas, three
archons succeededone another in the following order: Anthesterios-Kallistratos-Mnesitheos 111.15Furthermore, a still unpublished inscription from Delos contains the information that Pyrrhoswas the immediatepredecessorof Anthesterios.16Mnesitheos,as Agora
XV, no. 225 (lines 42-43) reveals,had a secretaryfrom tribe III, Philiskos from Paiania.17
Providedthat at that time the secretarycycle was still following the rules, this group of four
can then be connectedwith the archonsof the 160's in the following way: 160/59 Tychandros X; 159/8 N. 11; 158/7 Pyrrhos 12; 157/6 Anthesterios1; 156/5 Kallistratos2; 155/4
Mnesitheos III. The gap which still exists in 159/8 can be filled with Aristaichmos.According to the Index Academicorum,he preceded the archon Nikomachos of 134/3 by
"abouttwenty-fouryears";furthermore,the philosopherPhilon of Larisa, who was born in
the year of Aristaichmos,died at the age of 74 when Niketes was eponymousarchon,that is
to say, in 84/3.18 These testimonia are more compatiblewith the year 159/8 (which happens to be the only one vacant) than with any other except 158/7, which, however, is already occupiedby Pyrrhos.
Nine of the nineteen archons are thus matchedwith their years. Observationson the
documentsconcerningthe festival of the Theseia, IG 112, 956-965, providesome additional
information.These documentsare decreeshonoringthe sponsorsof the games (the agonothetai), followed by recordsof those victoriousin the various contests. These inscriptions
have been thoroughlydiscussedby August Mommsen19and more recentlyby Chrysis PM&kidis.20In three of them the date, as indicated by the name of the eponymous archon, is
preserved.IG 112, 956 is from the year of Aristolas, 161/0, 957 from that of Anthesterios,
This follows from I. De'los,no. 1505, lines 34-35.
IG 112,2323, lines 223 (Aristolas), 230-232 (Anthesterios-Kallistratos-Mnesitheos).SEG XXV, 194,
lines 483-485. From the inventoriesI. De'los,nos. 1416 and 1417 it is apparentthat Anthesteriosand Kallistratosheld office in that order;see the commentson I. De'los,no. 1416, p. 54.
16J. Treheux as cited by B. D. Meritt, The Athenian Year,Berkeley 1961, p. 184; cf. T. Dorandi, "Filodemo e la fine dell'Academia (PHerc. 1021, XXXIII-XXXVI)," Cron. Ercol. 16, 1986 (pp. 113-138),
pp. 114-115. I have not been able to elicit more informationfrom ProfessorTreheux.
17 See also IG I12,979 (M. J. Osborne,Naturalizationin Athens I, Brussels 1981, no. 101).
18 Dorandi, Cron. Ercol. 10, 1980, p. 163, T 47; idem, Cron. Ercol. 16, 1986, p. 114: 4?A'cVv b' o bta14
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Dated to the year of Aristaichmos is the fully

preserveddecreeof the Athenian cleruchsat Delos in honor of Euboulosof Marathon, I. De'los,no. 1498.
19 Feste der Stadt Athen im Altertum, Leipzig 1898, pp. 291-297.
20

Histoire de l'ephe'bie attique des origines a 31 av. J.-C., Paris 1962, pp. 229-233.
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157/6, and 958 from that of Phaidrias, to be determined.While Theseia had been celebrated annually since 457 B.C., those attested for the 2nd century, between 161/0 and ca.
130 B.C., were somethingnew and different,as Pelekidis has shown. Numerous testimonia
show that they were celebratedwith great pomp and display. Pelekidis argues convincingly
that these were new, pentetericTheseia, Greater Theseia, introducedonly in the 2nd century (they are not yet mentionedamongthe pentetericfestivalsenumeratedin the Athenaion
politeia21), not long beforetheir first attestationin 161/0, most likely in connectionwith the
return of Skyros, the island of the hero Theseus, to Athenian domination in 167/6.22
Whether the new festival was first celebratedin 165/4 or in 161/0 (the year of the first
preservedrecord) is unknown. The rich documentationin subsequent years, when compared with the extremely meager evidencefrom earlier centuries,makes it virtually certain
that the victor lists of the 2nd century indeed bespeak a new and more lavish festival than
the old annual one. Pelekidis'hypothesishas thereforebeen acceptedby all those who have
taken notice of it23and corroboratedby Philippe Bruneau,who pointedout that Theseia at
Delos are attestedonly after 167, first in dedicationsdated 154/3 and 148/7.24
Pelekidis further assumed that the celebrationof the Theseia in the year of Phaidrias
followedthat of the year of Anthesteriosat an intervalof four years, so that Phaidriaswould
be the eponymous archon of 153/2. Meritt, however, preferredfor Phaidrias the second
pentetericcelebrationafter Anthesterios,that is to say, the year 149/8.25 This choicecannot
be easilyjustified. A span of eight years betweenthe two occasionsseems too long, since two
participantswho were boys of the first age group under Anthesterioswere still boys in the
year of Phaidrias.26For this reason, Kohler and Kirchner(althoughthey did not know that
the festival was held only every four years and not annually) concludedthat the documents
IG 112, 957 and 958, or the archonsAnthesteriosand Phaidrias,were "threeor four years"
apart.27It follows that Phaidrias,as Pelekidis argued,belongs to 153/2.
21 AthPol, 54.7.
22

It is generallyassumedthat Skyros,althoughnot mentionedtogetherwith Delos and Lemnosby Polybios

(XXX.20), was returnedto Athens in 167; see F. W. Walbank, A Historical Commentaryon Polybius III,

Oxford 1979, p. 443, with bibliography.
23 Among them are B. D. Meritt, "GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia 33,1964 (pp. 168-227), p. 205; 0. Reinmuth, Gnomon38, 1966, p. 799 ("mostconvincingly"),and Bruneau,Recherches,p. 35. H. W. Parke, however, in his discussion of the Theseia, does not seem to be aware of the problem (Festivalsof the Athenians,
Ithaca, N.Y. 1977, pp. 81-82), nor are H. Herter ("Theseus,"RE-Supplement 13, 1973 [cols. 1045-1238],
cols. 1226-1229), and D. G. Kyle (Athleticsin AncientAthens, Leiden 1987, pp. 40-41). E. Simon (Festivals
of Attica. An Archaeological Commentary, Madison 1983) does not discuss the Theseia.
24 Bruneau, Recherches,p. 35: "le groupementde dix inscriptionssur un laps de temps relativementcourt
n'est pas fortuit et doit correspondrea un renouvellementdes fetes atheniennesde Thesee. L'apparitiondes
Theseia deliennes a toute chance d'en etre solidaire."
25 Meritt (footnote23 above), pp. 205-206; Meritt, 1977, p. 184.
26 These are EvapXL'b,sq
'Avbpf'ovof the tribe Antiochis (rIaXX7)vEvq)in IG 112, 957, col. I, line 84 among
"4),3ot and in col. II, line 43 amongthe
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to the oldest age group of the boys, since he was victoriousin wrestling. See also Roussel, DCA, p. 359.
27 See Kirchner's notes to IG 112, 958. Meritt's objections, and his attempt to define the age groups
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The results of the discussionup to this point can be summarizedas follows:
159/8
158/7
157/6
156/5
155/4
154/3
153/2
152/1
151/0
150/49

Aristaichmos
Pyrrhos
Anthesterios
Kallistratos
Mnesitheos III
Phaidrias

149/8
148/7
147/6
146/5
145/4
144/3
143/2
142/1
141/0
140/39

Archon
Epikrates VIII

Theaitetos
Aristophon III

Hagnotheos VI

It then follows that Speusippos with his secretary from tribe V cannot belong to 153/2,
where Meritt puts him28and where he would belong had the secretarycycle remained as
regularas it was from 200/199 to at least 160/59. The year 153/2 is occupiedby Phaidrias.
Perhaps instead of countingdown from Mnesitheos, one has to count back from 147/6, for
which year a secretaryfromtribe VIII is attested.That would bring Speusipposto the year
150/49. If that were right, it would follow that the regularity of the cycle was violated
between the summerof 154 and the summerof 150. If the same methodis appliedto Metrophanes and his secretaryfrom tribe I, and if one then counts backwardsfrom Hagnotheos
VI in 140/39, at which time the cycle was again regular, this would put Metrophanes in
145/4.29 If that, too, were correct,then the time of irregularitywould be limitedto the years
between 154 and 145. The fact that Aristophon in 143/2 is now known to have had a
secretaryfrom tribe III makes it unlikely that it extended beyond 145. None of these assumptions,however, can be regardedas certain.
differently([footnote23 above],pp. 203-206), do not seem to me to carrysubstantialweight. G. Bugh, who is
preparinga new study of the Theseia documents,has kindly told me that he agrees with Kirchner'sreasoning
and disagreeswith Meritt's. R. S. Fisher has attemptedto corroborateMeritt's dating of Phaidriasto 149/8
("ANew Priest of Sarapison Delos,"ZPE 58, 1985, pp. 117-118). He demonstratedthat I. De'los, no. 2083 is
from Phaidrias'year and that the priestof Sarapisof that year was fromtribe VI (Akamantis).Contraryto his
view, however,this has no bearingon Phaidrias'date, as a glance at the list of priests of Sarapis shows which
ones are attestedafter 167 (W. S. Ferguson,Athenian Tribal Cycles in the Hellenistic Age, Cambridge,Mass.
1932, p. 156): all that can be said is that the priests were chosen accordingto a tribal cycle during the years
from 137/6 to 92/1, but not before. A similar conclusionhad already been put forward by Roussel (DCA,
pp. 347-350).
28 Most recently, Meritt, 1977, p. 183.
29 This year is assignedto him also by Meritt (1977, p. 184). Roussel thoughtboth 146/5 and 145/4 possible
but somewhat preferredthe earlier year. Importantis his observationthat Metrophanes can only be a few
years later than Archon (148/7), since a transactionpendingfromArchon'syear was recordedin that of Metrophanes (I. Delos, no. 1442, B53-54). Roussel comments(DCA, p. 363): "le delai de transmissiondoit avoir
ete tres bref."See also F. Durrbach and P. Roussel, I. Delos, no. 1442, p. 151. For one day in Metrophanes'
year, Timyllos, son of Timyllos 'EpXt[EV]was presidentof the Athenianassembly(IG 112, 967, line 6 = Agora
XV, no. 238). About seventyyears later, the presidentonce was N., son of Timyllos 'Epota'bci(IG 112, 1036,
lines 9-10). The suspicionthat the earlier documentmay have to be emendedto 'Ep[otaLc-b]
is justified, as a
study of the squeeze reveals:it only shows EP, while the two following letters are completelyworn.
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II
Three years in the late 150's are still vacant:154/3, 152/1, and 151/0. Three of the archons
not yet assignedso far have the strongestclaims to these open years:Andreas,Lysiades, and
Zaleukos. The chronologyof Andreas has recently been discussed in connectionwith the
publicationof a new documentfrom his year;all indicationsare that he comesbeforerather
than after 150 and, as has long been recognized,not much later than Kallistratos(156/5).3?
Lysiadeswas in officebeforeArchon (148/7), accordingto I. De'los, no. 1505, lines 33-34.31
It was during this year that the Eumolpids honoredthe hierophantesAristokles who had
already taken this office in 183/2 and who was followed in it, at the earliest during Lysiades'year, by his brotherAmynomachos,who had movedto pass the decreein his honor.32
It seems advisablenot to move Lysiadesfurtheraway from 183/2 than absolutelynecessary,
that is to say, to put him as near as possibleto 155/4.
Zaleukos, too, precedes Archon, since during his year, as during the time of Delos'
independencebefore 167, there still were three argoranomoz,33 whereas in the year of Archon, and always from then on, there were only two.34 Moreover, the year preceding
Archon, 149/8, can hardly have been Zaleukos'year, for Gorgias from Ionidai was agoranomos under Zaleukos and gymnasiarchunder Archon:there ought to have been one year
without office between these two, in which Gorgias would give accountfor the formerand
competefor the latter office.35It follows that Zaleukoswas eponymousarchonof Athens not
later than 150/49.
III
So far, four archons have been assigned to the 140's: Archon 148/7, Epikrates 147/6,
Theaitetos 144/3, and Aristophon 143/2. Five names are available for the remaining six
years: Aristophantos, Epainetos, Metrophanes, Mikion, Speusippos, and in addition to
them, the archon (name lost) of IG 112, 968, line 19, togetherwith his secretaryfrom tribe
V. It is not difficultto assign this inscriptionto a specificyear, becausethe decreein honorof
30 C. Habicht, "Eine Liste von Hieropoioi aus dem Jahre des Archons Andreas," AM 97, 1982
(pp. 171-184), pp. 174-177. I. De'los,no. 1421, Ab, col. I, line 10 (and commentary,p. 82) shows that he was
very close in time to Kallistratos.
31 The fragmentof a decree from Lysiades'year, publishedby Meritt ("GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia 34,
1965 [pp. 89-99], p. 89, no. 2 [ = SEG XXII, no. 107]), associatesa secretarynamed Diodo[ros--] with the
archon.He does not appear in Meritt's latest list (1977, p. 184).
32 B. D. Meritt, "GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia 11,1942 (pp. 275-303), pp. 293-298; K. Clinton, The Sa-

cred Officials of the Eleusinian Mysteries (TAPS 64, part 3), Philadelphia 1974, pp. 24-27; see also
C. Habicht, Untersuchungen zur politischen Geschichte Athens im 3. Jahrhundert v. Chr., Munich 1979,

p. 152, note 10.
33L* Delos, no. 1500, lines 26-27; no. 1883.
341. Delos, no. 1505. Roussel, DCA, pp. 182-183.
3 1. De'los,no. 1500, line 26; no. 1833 (agoranomos):no. 1952 (gymnasiarch).Gorgias gave accounts for
each office at the end of the year: I. Delos, no. 1500, line 17; no. 1504, lines 29-30. The decree in his honor,
I. Delos, no. 1504, is from the year of Epikrateswhich followed the year during which Gorgias was gymnasiarch. S. V. Tracy doubts my assumption that Gorgias had to be for a year without office in between the
positions he held: "I do not think this is a necessaryassumptionor even very likely."
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Miltiades of Marathon36mentionsTheaitetos in line 37 as the archonof a precedingyear.
That leaves as possibilities only 142/1 and 141/0. Since the text also indicates that Miltiades was agonothetesof the Greater Panathenaiain a year later than 144/3 (lines 41 ff.),
that year must be 142/1, the year in which the Greater Panathenaia were celebrated.It
follows that 141/0 must be the year of the honorarydecreeand of the still unknown archon.
This agreeswith the fact that the secretarycomes from the expectedtribe:he is a memberof
the deme of Boutadai, tribe V, and this fits with the tribe, VI, of the secretaryfrom the
following year, that of Hagnotheos, 140/39. Meritt has argued that Dionysios must have
been the archon'sname, and this is certainly correct,for the archon of 135/4, "Dionysios
after Timarchides",is by this qualifier distinguishedfrom another archon Dionysios, who
cannot have been in office much earlier; in that event there would have been no need for
such an additionto the later archon'sname.37
For Mikion there is only the attestationof I. De'los,no. 1899, a dedicationofferedin his
year by a priest of the "GreatGods".Attemptshave been made to determinethe year of the
priest (and, by implication,that of the archon),by insertinghim into a cycleof priests.38This
approach is no longer feasible, since among the handful of priests connectedwith certain
archons39only those of the 120's show that a cycle was in operation (the priests of 128/7,
126/5, and 120/19 were membersof tribesVII, IX, and III respectively),whereas the dates
of the earlier priests, from the first twenty years after 167, do not reflect any such scheme.
The only indicationfor the time of Mikion's archonshipremains the fact that the father of
the priest of his year is attestedas guarantorin the inventorydatedto the year of Anthesterios, 157/6.40 This seems to favorfor Mikion a date as late as possiblewithin the 140's.
A lengthy list of members of a procession (pompostoloi)is dated to the year of Aristophantos,I. De'los,no. 2609. It containsthe names of severalknown personsbut only a few
indicationsthat are helpful in determiningits approximatedate. Line 17 mentions Nikolaos, son of Olympos from Phlya, who was ephebe in Archon's year, 148/7 (I. De'los,
no. 1952, line 2), and hieropoios in the year of Theaitetos, 144/3 (I. De'los, no. 2593,
line 11), as well as in that of Theodorides,127/6 (I. De'los,no. 2596, line 17). It is tempting
36 The inscriptionof the crown (lines 69-7 1) has been completedby a new fragment(SEG XXIX, no. 119).
See also T. L. Shear, Jr., Hesperia 40, 1971, p. 258.
37 Meritt, 1977, p. 184: "The archonDionysios, restoredhere,justifies the epithet of him of 135/4." Otherwise, one would have to go back to 194/3 B.C. to find anotherarchon Dionysios, for whom see Habicht (footnote 2 above), pp. 165-168. M. J. Osborne,"The Archonshipof Nikias Hysteros and the SecretaryCycles in
the Third Century B.C.,"ZPE 58, 1985 (pp. 275-295), p. 278, note 11. The archonDionysios of 141/0 is the
one in I. De'los, no. 1750, lines 7-9, who held office while Euagion, son of Alketes of Kothokidai, was
epimeletesof Delos.
38 So, for instance, W. S. Ferguson, "Researchesin Athenian and Delian Documents. I," Klio 7, 1907
(pp. 213-240), p. 222 (the archon was at that time still known by the name of "Meton");Roussel, DCA,
p. 366; Ferguson (footnote27 above), pp. 159 and 179.
3 See the list of the known priests in Bruneau, Recherches,p. 397. Several of them, however, are not yet
associatedwith specificarchons.
40 I. De'los,no. 1416 B, col. I, line 73. The priest was Ariston, son of Ariston of Steiria, his father Ariston
son of Charias.
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to assume that this Nikolaos, born in 166/5, ought to have been of age when he was pompostolos; and this in turn would bring Aristophantos in a year later than 148/7. The assumption, however, is unwarranted, because children too could be pompostoloi.'I

The observa-

tion that the son of anotherperson mentionedin this list, Charias, son of Charias from Aithalidai, was Athenian strategosin 98/7 is of no great help either.42It simply makesit more
likely that Aristophantosbelongsto the 140's.
The chroniclerApollodorosnarratesthat, in the year of Aristophantos,a young man of
22 years (whose name is lost) came to Athens and remainedas a student of Karneadesfor
seven years. After that, he returnedto Asia Minor, where he met with great success as a
teacher,but fromwhere he returnedonce moreto Athens. He was madean Atheniancitizen
and openedhis own schoolof philosophyin the gymnasionPtolemaion.43Apollodorosparticularly praiseshis extraordinarymemory,and althoughmanyscholarshave wantedto identify the man with Charmadasmainly for that reason,44the connectionis far from certain.45
Since Karneadesretiredin 137/6 or 136/5 from the directorshipof the Academy,the seven
years mentionedcannot fall later than 142 to 13546 and are hardly earlier than 149-142,
since there is hardlyroomfor the archonAristophantosin the 150's. Roussel wantedto place
him close to 141/0.47 The best possibilitiesseem to be the years 146/5 or 142/1.
Two literary sourcesmentionthe archonEpainetos:Apollodorosin a list of studentsof
Lakydes48and Philodemosin the Index Academicorum.49
Both say that during his year as
archon,the academicphilosopherApolloniosdied. Apollodorosnarratesthat other pupils of
Lakydesdied underthe following archons:Eupolemos(185/4), Alexandros(174/3), Xenokles (168/7), and Nikosthenes (167/6), all of these earlier than Apollonios in Epainetos'
41 Roussel, DCA, p. 364 and note 7. See also Bruneau,Recherches,p. 323.
42 S. V. Tracy, IG JJ2 2336 (Beitrdge zurKlassischen Philologie 139), Meisenheim 1982, pp. 218-219.

The
father, Charias, son of Philion, of Aithalidai appearsin I. Delos, no. 2609, line 23.
43 Apollodoros,FGrHist, no. 244, F 59. J. Glucker (Antiochusand the Late Academy, Gottingen 1978,
p. 109) mistakenlymakes him the pupil of Karneadesfor eight years.
44 F. Buchelerwas the first to proposethis identification.He was followed by F. Jacoby, ApollodorsChronik, Berlin 1902, p. 391, no. 102; U. von Wilamowitz, "Lesefruichte,"
Hermes 45, 1910 (pp. 387-417), p. 414,
note 1; Roussel, DCA, p. 364; Dinsmoor (footnote3 above), p. 192; and most recently,without comment,by
Glucker (footnote43 above), pp. 109-110. Although more than forty pupils of Karneadesare known (alphabetical list in H.-J. Mette, "WeitereAkademikerheute,"Lustrum27, 1985 [pp. 39-148], pp. 122-123) and
their large number makes any identificationhazardous,there are indicationsin favor of Charmadas:first the
fact that the man in question must have been very notable (Jacobyad FGrHist, no. 244, F 59, p. 743); second
that he was famous, as was Charmadas,for his phenomenal memory (for testimonia see Jacoby, loc. cit.).
While this is also true for Metrodoros,Charmadaswas best known for this ability.
45 Jacoby, ad FGrHist, no. 244, F 59. M. J. Osborne, Naturalization in Athens, III-IV, Brussels 1983,
T 119.
46 Wilamowitz (footnote44 above) dates his resignationto 136/5, H. von Arnim to 137/6 (RE, s.v. Karneades [1919], col. 1965); he is followed by Mette (footnote44 above), p. 121. Both G. Kolbe and P. Roussel
thought it possible that the anonymous man might have studied with Karneades until the latter's death
in 129/8 (see DCA, p. 364). This could bring the archon Aristophantosdown to 136/5, which seems very
unlikely.
47 DCA, p. 364.
48 FGrHist, no. 244, F 47 (the last critical edition of the text is that by H.-J. Mette [foonote44 above],
pp. 42-43, T 2 a).
S. Mekler, ed., Berlin 1902, col. 21, lines 18-20 (Mette, op. cit., p. 43, T 2 b).
49 Index Academicorum,
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year. Accordingto Apollodoros,the year of the archon Theaitetos (144/3) was later than
this year, and the implicationis, much later.50The context suggests that Epainetos closely
followed upon the archonsXenokles (168/7) and Nikosthenes (167/6).51 It was, therefore,
natural for scholarsto date Epainetos in the 160's. Ferguson in 1932 put him in 164/3,52
whereas Dinsmoor in 1931 opted for 160/59.53 Later, Dinsmoor and Meritt both downdated him, without any new evidence,only because they thought there was no longer room
for him before 160. Dinsmoor in the end assigned him to 154/3, and Meritt first to 151/0
and then to 152/1.54
Those late dates, however, are incompatiblewith the context in Apollodoros'narrative
which requires for Epainetos a year soon after 167/6 and certainlynot later than 160. On
the other hand, all the years from 167/6 to 160/59 seem to be occupiedby other archons.
For all these archons, with the exception of Poseidonios (162/1), the tribes of their secretaries are attested;furthermore,the sequence Euergetes-Erastos-Poseidonios-Aristolas
was unquestionably a series of archons following each other in direct succession
(164/3-161/0).55 In addition, it seems that Nikosthenes of 167/6 with a secretary from
tribe III was followed by Achaios with a secretaryfrom tribe IV and he in turn by Pelops,
whose grammateuscame from tribe V, after whom, with EuergetesVI in 164/3, the series
of the four archonsbegan.
A weak link, however,in this sequenceis, surprisinglyenough, Achaiosin 166/5. S. V.
Tracy has shown that a documentdatedto his year, AgoraXV, no. 216, was inscribedby a
mason whose career did not extend beyond 185 B.C.56 This necessitatesAchaios' transfer
from 166/5 to a much earlier year. With 166/5 thus becomingvacant, it could very well
have been Epainetos'year. It would follow that three of Lakydes'pupils died in three consecutiveyears:Agamestorin 168/7, Telekles in 167/6, and Apolloniosin 166/5. The year
166/5 seems in fact to be the year of Epainetos.57
If this is so, then one of the nineteenarchonsavailablefor the nineteenyears from 159 to
141 (p. 238 above) disappearswith Epainetos, and the question arises whether he can be
replaced.Demetrios, displacedby Achaios from 190/89, might seem an obvious candidate.
He is attested as archon by two decreeshonoring prytaneis,Agora XV, nos. 171 and 172,
and by the fragment Agora inv. no. I 6081 (Hesperia 26, 1957, p. 30, no. 3). Meritt proposed for him, at differenttimes, the years 159/8, 198/7, and 190/89.58 The demoticof his
50 Wilamowitz (footnote44 above), p. 414: "Also,was immer METa ,Eat'7p-ovpassierte, lag lange Jahre
hinter den Dingen und Personen, die Apollodor bis zu der Stelle behandelt hatte; damals war Karneades
lIngst Schulhaupt."Similarly, F. Jacoby's commentson FGrHist, no. 244, F 47, p. 739.
51 Wilamowitz, op. cit., p. 409. Jacoby, loc. cit.: "auf den nicht lange nach 168/7 unter archon Epainetos
gestorbenenApollonios."
52 Ferguson (footnote27 above), p. 29.
53 The Archons of Athens, Cambridge,Mass. 1931, p. 261.
54 Dinsmoor (footnote3 above), p. 192. Meritt (footnote 16 above), p. 188; Meritt, 1977, p. 183.
55 IG 112, 2323, lines 220-223 (SEG XXV, no. 194, lines 432-436).
56 S. V. Tracy, "The Date of the Athenian ArchonAchaios,"American Journal of Ancient History 9,1984
[1988], pp. 43-47.
5 Epainetos'secretaryshould then come from tribe 4.
58 Hesperia 26, 1957, p. 72; (footnote 16 above), pp. 185-187; Meritt, 1977, p. 180.
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secretaryis not known.59While one of the decreesfrom his year, Agora XV, no. 171, was
inscribedby a mason who was active until ca. 147 B.C., the other two were cut by another
whose attestedactivityseems to have endedby ca. 160 B.C.60 If this is correct,Demetrioscan
hardly have held officein 154/3 or later but must be assignedto an earlier year.

IV
The results of the foregoingdiscussioncan be summarizedas follows (archonsappearingin
the left-hand columns seem to be fairly securely dated, whereas the dates for those in the
right-handcolumnsare only approximate):
159/8
158/7
157/6
156/5
155/4
154/3
153/2
152/1
151/0
150/49

Aristaichmos
Pyrrhos
Anthesterios
Kallistratos
Mnesitheos III

149/8
148/7
147/6
146/5
145/4
144/3
143/2
142/1
141/0
140/39

Phaidrias
Andreas
Zaleukos
Speusippos V

Lysiades
Archon
Epikrates VIII
Aristophantos
Metrophanes I
Theaitetos
Aristophon III
Mikion
[Dionysios] V
Hagnotheos VI

V

Several documentsdatable to the time between 159 and 141, but not attributableto any of
the archons, are of special interest in connectionwith the chronologyof the archonsof the
period.
1. A Delian dedicationdated to 154/3 through the gymnasiarchDionysios, son of Philokratesof
Phlya, in which the name of the archonis lost.61
2. The decreeby the Athenian assemblyin honor of the Thessalian Kleomachides,son of Kratinos
from Larisa, ca. 150 B.C., in which the name of the archon,ca. nine letters long, is likewise lost,
but in which the tribe of the secretaryis attestedas VII.62Meritt dated the decreeto the year of
the archon Diokles (139/8); Habicht (who identified Kleomachidesas the man honored) preferred 151/0 in view of the known dates of Kleomachides'family. He restoredthe name of the
archon as Epainetos, whom Meritt had dated to 151/0.63 This is no longer feasible, since
Epainetos, in fact, seems to belong in 166/5 (pp. 244-245 above). Since, however, Epikratesin
147/6 had a secretaryfrom tribe VIII, the decreefor Kleomachideswith his secretaryfromtribe
VII might be assignedto 148/7, the year of the archonArchon.It does not matterthat his name,
in the genitive, has only eight letters insteadof nine. It is, however,far from certainwhether the
cycle of the secretarieswas operatingat any time between 154 and 141.
59Tracy (footnote56 above), pp. 46-47, note 15.
V. Tracy in his forthcomingstudy of Athenian masons 229-86 B.C.
61 J De'los, no. 1951.
62 IG 112, 933 and B. D. Meritt, "Greek Inscriptions,"
Hesperia 29, 1960 (pp. 1-77), p. 76, no. 153, as
joined by C. Habicht, "Ehrungeines thessalischenPolitikersin Athen,"ZPE 20, 1976, pp. 193-199.
63 Meritt, op. cit., p. 55. Habicht, op. cit., pp. 196-197 and Meritt once more (1977, p. 191).
60 S.
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3. The decreehonoringthree supervisorsof the emporiumat Delos, l. Delos, no. 1507, comes from
the year following that of the archon Metrophanes. It was passed by the assembly of Athens
when Perigenes, son of Thalesigenes from Trikorynthos, was president. The same man proposed a decreefrom the year of Epikrates, 147/6 (1. Delos, no. 1504, line 32). He seems, therefore, to have been a memberof the Counciltwice, and in this connectionthe date of Metrophanes
is of additionalinterest.64
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64
Lists of citizens serving twice in the Council are given by P. J. Rhodes, "Ephebi, Bouleutae and the
Population of Athens,"ZPE 38, 1980 (pp. 191-201), pp. 197-201; "More Members Serving Twice in the
Athenian Boule," ZPE 41, 1981, pp. 101-102; "Members Serving Twice in the Athenian Boule and the
Populationof Athens Again,"ZPE 57, 1984, pp. 200-202. The latter two paperscontainsuggestionsmade by
D. M. Lewis and myself;other instancescould be added.

